the anna cole center:
why it must be saved

WHAT's really going on here?
The Boston Housing Authority
(BHA)
and
its
developer
partners (JPNDC, Urban Edge,
and TCB) have been making all
kinds of promises to the
residents of the Mildred Hailey
public housing development in
Jamaica Plain. They say they're
giving the historic Anna Mae
Cole Community Center, AKA
Bromley Hall, a "face lift", to fix
it up for the people who live
here, and give everyone a brand
new community center!

If you've ever dealt with BHA,
you know this is a little fishy.
Boston Housing never does
anything good for its residents
without being dragged there
kicking
and
screaming.
Sometimes it takes years for
life-threatening conditions to be
addressed at all, and when they
are, they're not really fixed. So
why are they "upgrading" the
community center?

follow the $$$
All over Boston and in cities around
the US, developers are licking their
lips over the prime real estate that
public housing developments are
sitting on. Here is no exception.
So when JPNDC, Urban Edge and TCB
tear down the Anna Cole Center, they
plan to replace it with the bougie six
story building you can see on the
previous page.
The new building will be full of apartments for people earning as much
as $140,000. They want rich folks in, and they want residents to either
leave or "learn manners". The new "community center" will just be a
couple rooms and a basketball court, all owned and controlled by a
private landlord and for-profit management company. Yes, you read
that right; though the three developers love to tout the fact that they
are technically "nonprofits," they sign deals with for-profit, notorious
corporate managers like Winn Companies to run their buildings. These
companies are known to be some of the City's top evictors.

you have the right to return...
as long as you pay up and shut
up around the new neighbors!
But there's another reason they're demolishing the community center:
it's easier to push people around when they've forgotten their history.

A Legacy of fierce struggle
The history of the Anna Cole Center is closely tied up with the
history of the Black Liberation movement in Boston. When the
Boston chapter of the Black Panther Party formed in the late 60's,
the Center became one of their bases of operations. Hundreds of
children in the surrounding community received a hot breakfast in
the Anna Cole Center through the Panthers' Free Breakfast
Program for Schoolchildren.
Now the Free Breakfast Program wasn't just some charity. Its
purpose was "survival pending revolution". This meant ensuring
poor Black kids didn't go hungry, but it also meant educating those
children and their
parents about the
oppressive
and
parasitic system
we live under,
and
what
we
REALLY need to
do to get free
from
all
this
violence
and
exploitation.

The Panthers used
the wall of the Anna
Cole Center building
to screen movies for
the neighborhood.
This was another
important step in
bringing
people
together
through
political education.
Residents
learned
from the Panthers
that if we engage in
collective action, we
can shift the balance
of power in our
favor.
Greedy
businesses like Stop
& Shop, which leech
off
the
people
through high prices
and
low
wages,
refused to give food
for the breakfast
program. But the
Panthers called a
boycott and were
able to force them
to make donations.

The era of tenant management

When Mildred Hailey, Anna
Cole, and others took over the
development
under
the
Tenant
Management
Corporation
(TMC),
they
continued hosting Free Lunch
and Dinner programs in the
community center. But there
was more: during this period,
access expanded and the
Center became the beating
heart
of
the
whole
neighborhood. It was a safe
haven. A gathering place. A
place for everything for
everyone.

There were:
Community meetings
Free Health Clinic
Weddings
Funerals
Sweet 16's
Roller skating
Christmas parties
Talent shows
Family Days
Fashion shows
Movie nights
Job Fairs
Dances
A tenant-run radio station
And so much more...

But around 10 years ago Boston Housing took back over
management of Mildred Hailey Apartments and forced out Tenant
Management. Ever since then things have gotten way worse:
nothing gets fixed in people's apartments, everybody feels less
safe, and it's much harder to use the community center.

the covid excuse
When COVID-19 started, it was the perfect excuse to take away the
Anna Cole Center for good. The city started using the Center for
COVID testing, and they gave nothing to the community in return.
At the same time the
city
was
installing
heated
tents
for
people coming from all
over the city to get
tested,
they
were
doing nothing about
the dangerous health
conditions in
the
apartments at Mildred
Hailey. And the public
housing residents, who have more serious health risks than the
average person (one of the costs of poverty and slum housing),
could barely even get tested because the lines were so long!
COVID testing has been over for a few months now. But even still,
residents are locked out. Requests to hold community meetings
and even funeral ceremonies have been rejected recently.

Sadly, the historic Anna Mae
Cole Center has already been
made
inaccessible
to
the
neighborhood. But if these
gentrification plans go through
it will be permanently lost, along
with its history.
The Center
must be preserved as a real
community center and put
under the control of the
residents, not some private
property manager. We demand
that the Boston Landmarks
Commision immediately halt
this destruction using the Article
85 Demolition Delay process.

Stop the demolition!
Please sign the petition at the link below to
demand the Cole Center be preserved or contact
us to sign our paper statement
https://www.change.org/savethecolecenter

The United Front Against Displacement
Email: wewontgoboston@riseup.net
Phone: 6178586604

